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Slow Start Dooms UNC Wrestlers
N.C. State won five of the
first six matches to hand
UNC its third consecutive
home loss to the Wolfpack.

Adam D. Hill
Staff Writer

For all of the directions North
Carolina
coach Bill
Lam could
bark from his
spot on the
sidelines, for

Wrestling

N.C. State 21 !

j UNC 18 j
all of the emotion the Tar Heel wrestlers
could muster for their teammates, and

for all of the noise an anxious crowd
could create, it was not enough.

Down 21-4 halfway through the sea-
son’s initial ACC dual match to a strong
N.C. State squad, UNC simply could
not climb out of the huge hole it had cre-
ated Tuesday night.

Not that the Tar Heels didn’t try.
After watching the Wolfpack explode

to take five of the meet’s first six matches,
UNC stole the momentum and roared
back to win the final four. But N.C. State
still emerged with a 21-18 victory.

The Wolfpack (3-1, 1-0 in the ACC)
scored many individual victories on the
night, but Joel Dramis’ 4-3 upset win
against two-time ACC Champion Corey
Bell proved to be the most dramatic.

The match began with Dramis getting

a one-point penal-
ty for stalling at
the end of the first
period. Bell then
scored a takedown
for a 3-0 lead.

Dramis, howev-
er, responded by
scoring a pair of
escapes and a final
takedown in the
third period to

seal the victory
and give NCSU a

15-4 lead.
Dramis’ win

came on the heels

UNC junior
Corey Bell

took a 3-0 lead on
N.C. State's Joel

Dramis before losing
4-3 at 174 pounds.

Fxheverri. The victories gave NCSU the
momentum halfway through the meet.

“We knew we had to win some key
bouts,” Wolfpack coach Bob Guzzo said.
“We had some kids wrestle exceptional-
lywell, like Joel Dramis. He had a real
big win. That was huge.”

UNC forfeited the 184-pound class
because of an injury to Nick Richmond,
giving the Wolfpack a 21-4 advantage.

“The biggest situation was not being
able to use our 184-pounder, and the other
was a close call with Corey Bell," Lam
said. “They did a good job at 174 to beat
Corey, and forfeiting right after that gave
them a lot ofmomentum. You can’t give
up 12 points and beat a team like that.”

The Tar Heels came back, however,
as Clint Osborn (1!>7), Matt Kenny

of the 165-pound class match in which
the ’Pack’s Scott Garren pinned Steve

Classified Advertising

in Loss to 'Pack
(Heavyweight), Skyler Holman (125),
and Brad Byers (133) finished the meet
with consecutive victories.

“Me and Brad were talking to Matt
and Clint, and we were just trying to
keep the team alive and trying to pick up
the pace,” Holman said. “Itis just hard to

do once they have the ball going.”
three-point win, combined

with Kenny’s four-point score, brought
the Tar Heels to within 21-11. UNC’s
two winningest wrestlers this season

were still remaining.
Holman made quick work of George

Cintron 13-2 but could not score the elu-
sive fall that the Tar Heels needed.
Holman scored a near fall against
Cintron but was unable to manage more.

“1 had to try to go for the fall,”

Holman said. “Ithought I had it - I
thought I had it cradled up. It was tight.
Ikept wrestling hard and I tried to go for
it,but it never opened up again.”

Holman’s win left UNC trailing
21-15, with Byers facing offwith NCSU’s
Damon Blackley. Byers won the match
8-3 but failed to gamer the fall that would
have tied the meet.

Byers’ victory brought the final tally
to 21-18, giving UNC (1-3 overall) three
consecutive losses at home to the ’Pack.

“We won five matches, and 1 felt like
we wrestled hard,” Lam said. “We did a
good job coming back. I was proud of
how our kids came back.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

The US Environmental Protection Agency is seeking

Research Subjects
• Healthy adults ages 18-80
• Asthmatics ages 18-50

Free physical exam „,.w£s? .

Payment vanes by study /
Out-of-town travel reimbursed i ?

919-966-0604
The EPA Human Studies Facility is located on the UNC Campus

INVESTIGATE,
The Possibilities 'with I

You've seen our ad before. Find out what we're about. 1
We do market research - talk to people all over the country,
conducting interviews. WE DON'T SELL ANYTHING!
We are conveniently located in downtown Chapel Hilland have several
positions available. We do ask that you be articulate, have basic computer
skills and be able to type a minimum of 25 wpm accurately.

| Job #3O NIGHT RESEARCH Work any 3 nights, Monday-Friday,
from s:3opm*9:3opm, and a 6 hour block of time on Saturday or
Sunday each week. This is a minimum of 18 hours/week.

| Job #4O SPANISH NIGHT RESEARCH Same as the Night Research,
you just need to be fluent in both Spanish and English,

| Job #lO LATE NIGHT RESEARCH Work any 3 nights, Monday-Friday
from approximately B:3opm-12:30am, and a 6 hour block of time on
Saturday or Sunday each week. This is also a minimum of 18 hours/week.

| Job #2O SPANISH LATE NIGHT RESEARCH Same as the Late Night
Research, but also need to be fluent in both-Sparusb and English.

These positions offer one of the most flexible schedules around.
If you are interested, please call our

Job Line at 932-8856 and leave the necessary information.

Help Wanted Help Wanted
CLINICAL

RESEARCH STUDY
Volunteers are needed to participate in a
7-month investigational research drug
study to compare the effects of an exper-
imental oral contraceptive. Patients will
be asked to stop current oral contracep-

tive medication and use another medical-
ly acceptable and effective method of
birth control. You may be eligible if you
are of good health, 'at least 18 years
old. 'regular menstrual cycles For fur-
ther info, contact Barbara Eucker.
(919)966-4522.

GRADUATESTUDENT NEEDED for statisti-

cal software support at ATN 10-20

hours/week $ 12.75/hour. Contact Ruth
Marmshaw 962-4314, ruth@email.unc.edu.

SEEKING PART TIME sales associates for
fall and holiday. Training, sales and buy-
ing incentives, flexible work schedules,

fast- paced environment Great job for
college students. Call Michele at Omega
Sports, 493-7603.

TRANSPORTATION NEEDED ONE way
from Chapfel Hillto Durham (Duke Center
for Living) for an exercise class at 12:00
noon, 3 days/ week. 490-2925.

PRIVATE SCHOOL NEAR downtown Dur-
ham seeking Part- Time French teacher
Monday- Friday Fax resume with refer-
ences to 919-682-4320

HOME-BASED COLLEGIATE sportswear

marketing company located just south of
Chapel Hill is in search of one person to

assist with telemarketing on a part-time
basis beginning January 12. We pay a
competitive hourly wage plus bonuses
based on job performance. Familiarity
with fraternities and sororities is a deft
nite plus. Pleas mail your resume to PRO-
GRAPHICS PO Box 2809. Chapel Hill,NC
27515, or e-mail it to
ljt@bellsouth.net.

DESK ATTENDANT part-time, wee-
kends Staff the mam desk at Com-
munity Center, answer phone, pro-
vide information, collect money and
prepare deposits, supervise gym and
meeting room, and monitor the facili-
ty activities Every other Saturday
B:3oam-2pm or 2-Bpm. Some Sun-
days may be available 11am-4.30pm
Good customer service skills essen-
tial Training included. Cash handling
experience helpful Start $6/'hr. Ap

ply: Chapel Hill Town Hall. 306 N
; Columbia St. (919-968-2700) EOE

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD for
Glenwood Elementary. Work

, school days. 7:20- 8.20 am & 2 05-
3:ospm. Must have transportation,
be reliable and able to work out-
doors in weather extremes, pays
$l2O most weeks. Apply: Person-
nel, Chapel Hill Town Hall 306 N

.' Columbia St. 968-2700 EOE

WAITSTAFF NEEDED AT the Fearrington
.Village- Market Cafe. Full and Part-time.
.Gfeat Pay and Benefits! Apply in person-
-eirn south of Chapel Hill on 15/501

'DISHWASHER NEEDED ATthe Fenrring-
'ton Market Cafe F/T or P/T position.
jGreat Pay! Call Travis @ 542-5505x322 or

-faxresume to 542-4020.

ARTICULATE STUDENT
as author s helper. Proofreading,

4)ick- up and delivery, and good tele-
-phone skills essential Must have PC (IBM

-clone and Windows 95) and car 12 to 36

"‘hours per week. 8 minutes from campus
.Call Jeff 932 1996

COLLEGE GRADS NEEDED as part time tu

-tors for flexible afternoon and Saturday
morning instruction. Requires enthusiasm

for teaching/ working with kids 309-9966

PARKING LOT ATTENDANTS-
Work in municipal booth, collecting
fares from patrons. Money-han-
dling experience, good math skills,
and public service experience are
helpful. Must be able to compute
hours, count money, give change
Wide range of schedule situations
considered (possibly including one-
hour slots for breaks mid-moring or
evening) Or substitute on as-need-
ed basis for large blocks of time
during hours of operation, &/or
substitute weekends only, if de-
sired Start $ 10.23/hr. Apply by
January 25 Personnel, Chapel Hill
Town Hall. 306 N. Columbia St.,
27516. (919-968-2700) EOE

NOW HIRING! PIZZA delivery driv-
ers. Carrboro Pizza Hut location Ask for
Kelly or Pat. 942-0343. Earn up to
$ 15/hour. PT/ Flex, schd Day/night.

STABLE HELP NEEDED M F 1-6 pm
$ 7/hour Weekend hours may also be avail
able. Less than 3 miles from campus. May

start after Christmas holiday. 929-8997.

PART- TIME
OPPORTUNITY

Chapel Hill attorney wants part- time as-

sistant. approx 10 hrs/ wk. Skills must in-
clude filing, general office routine, re-

search. and computer skills Individual

must be reliable, trust- worthy and profes-
sional Hours are flexible EXCELLENT
WORK FOR GRADUATE STUDENT.
919-933 6810. Hours are flexible

CONSTRUCTION AND LANDSCAPING

help needed, no experience necessary,
need own transportation, full or part

time, flexible hours Must like to work
outdoors and be willing to learn new
skills! Call 968-8848 anytime

FLEXIBLE. PART-TIME. FUN! Child
witn disability needs someone to
play with Day. evening or weekend
hours available. $7 $9/hr. Call The
Arc 942-5119 ext 11

THE CHAPEL HILL-Carrboro YMCA
is now accepting applications to fill
specific shifts for Spring semester
2000 Lifeguards are needed T/Th
3-5 30pm. week-end shifts and
week-day opening shifts Swim In-

structors are needed T/Th 2-3
and/or 3-spm. M/W 6.30-B:3opm
and Sat. mornings. Great part-time
job for college students. Employees
receive a free Y membership Appli-
cations are available at the front
desk at 980 AirportRoad 942-5156

IDEALJOB FOR student Saturdays
9-3. Learn various business services

like shipping, office supplies, print-

ing, etc. Enhance your resume at the
same time. Another part time posi-
tion available during the week
Phone 933-1111

FULL AND PART- time receptionist
positions available with one of RTF s
fastest growing companies Full- time
hours are 9 to 6. mon.. through Fri
Part- time hours flexible two days per
week and two Saturdays per month.
Successful candidate must have ex-
cellent communication skills and exp
with the public. Excellent benefits
Call 919 969-2200 for more informa-
tion. Drug- free workplace. EOE

Help Wanted

WE OFFER

Medical
Insurance

Profit Sharing

Paid
Vacation

Paid
Training

Established
Accounts

Award
Programs

Rapid
Advancement

Equal
Opportunity

Employer

Help Wanted
GREAT TEMPORARY P/T Position
Available Immediately!! Temporary po-
sition available (Jan. 27- May 7) Greet

and assist visitors in exploring and under-
standing various scientific activities in the
Experimenting Gallery Supervise and
provide support for volunteers working in
exhibit. Excellent customer service and
communication skills, interest in science,
dependability, & flexiblityrequired Train-

ing Provided. Salary $8 25/ hr Applica-

tion deadline; Jan 18th Mailor fax cover
letter and resume to: Museum of Lite and
Science, Attention: Julie Lucier. PO Box
15190. Durham. North Carolina 27704.

Fax 919 220-9639. Walk Ins Welcome

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

HELP WANTED IN the foreign language
lab 10- 20 hours/ week $6/ hour
Please call Loren at 843-7109

WANTED ARTISTS MODEL sls/ hr
Painter seeks female model Weekend
and evening hours 933-9868
http://www.paulewally.com.

CALL SUPERVISOR POSITIONS(S)-

Smoke-Free Kids, a public health research
project, needs 1-2 supervisors for tele-
phone survey $15/hr. 20-30 hrs./wk (could
be split between 2 people) Great part-time
job for doctoral student or someone else
with research experience. Call 966-6236. e-
mail ddickins@sph.unc.edu, or pick up an
application at 3258 Rosenau Hall

Boat. Bike. Hike,WORK. Nantahala Outdoor
Center in North Carolina mtns. is looking for
rafting reservatiomsts Seasonal work. 3- 8
months. $5.15/ hr. housing, benefits Cal!

Susan 888-662 1662 ext 210.

MAXIMHEALTHCARE SERVICES has im-

mediate openings for students to work
part time hours with developmentally
disabled children All positions involve
working one on one in the clients home
or community GREAT PAY& EXCELLENT
WORK Experience. Call today (919)419-

1484-ask for SHERI

NOW HIRING! PIZZA delivery driv-
ers South Estes Drive Pizza Hut location.
Ask for Randy or Mike 942-7713. Earn up
to $ 15/hour. PT/ Flex, schd Day/mght

DESK TOP PUBLISHING and web page in-

ternship $9/ hr part time Knowledge of

web design and publishing programs es-
sential Call Kathy Sikes at 962-1542 for
more information.

NEED AJOB? Yarnell-Hoffer Hard-
ware is seeking a detail oriented
part time filing clerk. Flexible hours
$8 per hour Call Katy after 12:30
at 942-3500.

NON- PROFIT NATIONALORGANIZATION
seeking part time clerical assistance ap-
proximately 20 hours per week. $8 per
hour. Flexible schedule, but no evening or
weekend hours Individual must be de-
tailed oriented and motivated Contact
Lee Curnn. American Board of Pediatrics,

111 Silver Cedar Court. Chapel Hill. NC
27514 or FAX 919-918-7114

Internships
EXCELLENT INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY
with major investment firm. Must be high-
ly motivated with superior written and
oral communication skills Approx 10 hrs/
wk req If interested fax resume to 490-
4714 or e-mail to rene_.suitt@prusec com
or call Rene @ 490-4737

EXCELLENT INTERNSHIP OP-
PORTUNITY with major investment
firm. Must be highly motivated with
superior written and oral communi-
cation skills. 10 hours/ week re-
quired. If interested, fax resume to
4904714 and call John at 490-4737

PART TIME INTERN. SALOMON SMITH
BARNEY, a member of Citigroup, is seek
ing a part time intern 15-20 hours a week

to work with one of our senior financial
consultants. Flexible hours Duties in-

clude help with marketing, customer
service and data entry Please mail or fax
resume to George Littlewood, Salomon
Smith Barney. PO Box 52449. Durham.
NC 27717, Fax: 919-490-7135 No phone
calls please. Salomon Smith Barney is an

equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V.

Child Care |
OCCASIONAL NIGHT AND weekend

child care for 8 and 11 yo boys. Must be
non-smokei with excellent ref Call Lisa @

929-5046

RESPONSIBLE PERSON NEEDED to care

for newborn in our home beginning in

March. Approx. 30hrs/wk. may split
b/w 2 people. 10mm from campus
Call 401-2408

Help Wanted

sdielwarfo*
ROUTE SALES

Schwan’s is growing due to the high demand for
our products, and is lookingfor people to join us

who will keep us on top of our market. Asa
National leader in Frozen Food Sales, we have a
wealth of opportunities for ambitious hard
working individuals looking for a chance to

demonstrate their initiative.

Route Sales Person
• S4OO-S6OO/wk starting base
• $26,000-550,000 per year

For a confidential interview,

please call us at 1 800 3EMPLOY

or fax resume to 217 662 8955

Please refer to ad#ENC2-X

Child Care |
NEED RESPONSIBLE SITTER to pick up 2
kids (8 and 3) from schools before 5 pm
and watch them at home until 6 30 pm.
3-5 nights a week Availability to drive
daughter to occasional modeling assign-
ments during the day on very short notice
is a definite plus. Own transportation, a

good driving record, and some child care
experience are required. Call Helen at
990-8234 (day) or 732-1605 (eve)

TOP DOLLAR PAID for quality Childcare
in home in Chapel Hill 25 hours/ week.
M, W. Th. Fri. Sat (11 AM 4 PM) Times

and days flexible depending on your class
schedule. Your are energetic, stimulating
and feel comfortable driving minivan
with 3 children. Duties include taking 2.
4 and 6 year old children to activities and
lessons, over seeing homework, and pro-
viding a nurturing and stimulating envi-

ronment. Start at SIO.OO/ hour. Call at
919-967 0882 or 967-3166

CHARMINGKINDERGARTEN GIRL seeks
reliable sitter 2-3 afternoons or

evenings/ week. Non-smoker. Must have
experience, excellent references and
clean driving record. Also comfy with big

dogs Please call 489-1950

CHILDCAREAND SCHOOL pickup for
6 y.o. girl Mid-afternoon pickup and
child care needed two or three days per

week. Must have own car. good driving
record, references and nonsmoker. Some
knowledge of music a plus Please call
968-4500 after 7 pm.

CAREGIVER NEEDED: T. R mornings 9-
12.30 and/or M afternoon for one two

year old. Must be experienced, friendly,

playful and responsible. Own car re-

quired May include playgroup activities
otherwise all care given in our home. At
least one reference required. Non-smok-
ers only Please call 942-2480

AFTERSCHOOL PICK- UP- needed for
my two girls, ages 8 & 9 to afterschool
activities. 3:30- 4.45pm: M. T. &R. Ref-
erences and clean driving record, own
car. 969-8908

PROFESSORS' 11 YEAR old daughter
needs friendly babysitter Wednesday
2:15-4 and Friday 2:15-5.30 SB/hour.
Car and references required. 968-8602,
evenings.

GREAT FLEXIBLE OPPORTUNITY to pro-
vide childcare for 2 children (ages 6 and
9) and do occasional family helper tasks
If you enjoy children, can be available
some T/Th afternoons and have your
own car. please call 942 3268 and leave
a message

PART- TIME after school care needed for
3 & 6 yo children Asmile and references

required. Call 942-4082

AFTER-SCHOOL PICK-UP AND BAYSIT-
TING for 2yo. and 6yo. sons of University
professor Wed. and Fri. afternoons

SB/hr. 490-4670

BABYSITTERWANTED SATURDAY morn-

ings, and more, for one-year old boy. in
our home. Call with references: 929-0814

BABYSITTERNEEDED TO care for toddler
and two m.o. infant while mother does
chores and errands. Prefer one morning

and one afternoon per week 967-5641

AFTERSCHOOL CHILD CARE wanted for
our 3 children (11, 8,6). 2:30- 6pm. 3/4
mile from campus References requested
Please call 933-2191

OCCASIONAL EVENING BABYSITTINGin

our home for our 3 school- aged children
Exp and ref req. Call 493-6227 after 6:00

MOTHER S HELPER NEEDED-Mon-
day. Tuesday. Wednesday. 2.30-5 30.
Care for two boys ages 9 and 12.
Light housekeeping Transjjortation
necessary No smoking References
required. 9294141

WARM. LOVING CAREGIVER needed for
our happy Bmo old, in our home 10

minutes from UNC Nonsmoker, must
have own transportation 8-12 hrs/week.
morning or afternoon. $9/hr. Experience
with infants and references required
490-6383

MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED Cheerful,

reliable non-smoker to care for 6-month
old while mother works in Chapel Hill

home. 15-20 hrs/week through the sum-

mer Hours flexible Own transportation,
references required Call 408-0756 to
schedule interview

ARE YOU A Special person who
would liketo work with a special
needs child? Afterschool childcare
needed 2-3 days/ week 3-5:30 tor
cute lOyo. girl with developmental

delays and her adorable Byo sister
Close to campus Must have own

transportation. Call 942 2272.

Child Care | Sublets j
AFTER SCHOOL CHILD care needed for 6
you boy 2- 3 days/ week 2:30- 5 30PM
Car necessary Opportunity to continue
next fall a plus Call Tamara after 6PM at

918-4086

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR stud-
ent: work 15- 20 hr/ wk without
working nights or weekends. Our 2
yo son is looking for the next best
thing to mom or dad to care for him
in our Carrboro home. He wants a

playful, energetic, responsible, non-
smoking caregiver on M W, F
12:00- 5:00 and TANARUS, Th 8:00- 5:00.

You pick the days that fit your sched-
ule the best Would love someone
interested in child development and
who has creative ideas for learning
through play. To hear more, please

call Donna at 966-5372 (W) or 932-
6204 (H) before 9 30PM

1 BEDROOM IN 3-BR/2-BATH APART-
MENT FOR SUBLEASE. WALK TO CAM-
PUS. FREE PARKING AVAILABLEIMME-
DIATELY 5233/MONTH CALL 967-8467

SUBLEASE A MILLCREEK apartment 4
bdrs/ 2 ba Walking distance to campus.
Available immediately $ 1536/ mo. Contact
Sarah at 967-9853

HUGE 1-BR in spacious new 4-br
Carrboro house Carrboro Bus line. Bik-
ing distance to campus. Nice neighbor-
hood near Weaver St Big yard. 3-stud-

ent. female housemates Available Jan.
$390/ mo 960-6233

2-BEDROOM/ 2 1/2-BATH, 2nd floor Ken-
sington Trace apt Available furnished
Newly painted Pool front $750/ mo Wa-

ter included. On Busline. 967-8371

| Rooms I

For Sale |
COBB HOUSING CONTRACT for sale for
2nd semester North campus Ist floor

A/C. Call Liz @ 914-3076

LIVE IN THE biggest room on campus!
Old West contract for sale; triple Single
space available Please call 969-7624 and
ask for Brent

ROOM CONTRACT FOR spring sem in

Grimes Dorm. Excellent north campus loca-
tion 914-5061, ask for Bryan or leave mes-
sage. bhart@email.unc edu. 828-684-5382

CELLO OLDER. 3/4-SIZE GERMAN
MADE BY ANTON SCHUSTER. SOUNDS
GOOD. PERFECT FOR YOUNG BEGINNER
CALL MORGANAT 967-8467

MAC PRINTER. COLOR stylewriter, 4100
for sale 2 years old Black ink cartridge
changed only once. SIOO or best offer
Call 933-9064

Roommates
1 Wheels for Sale FEMALEWANTS TIDY roommate imme-

diately Graham Ct Apts. McCauley St. 5
minute walk to campus. $350/ mo. +

1/2 utilities. Call 918-3888.

SPACIOUS CLEAN MASTER BEDROOM
INAUTUMN WOODS. 7 minutes to cam-

pus. access to the C-express line Leave
message. 967-4865. Grad/ professional
student proffered.

2 FEMALES SEEK ROOMMATE for 3-br
apt ASAP. Walk or ride bus to campus
Furnished except bedroom. s2so+ 1/3
utilities. Call 960-8267.

NEAT NONSMOKER NEEDED tor own
room in 2 BR/ 2 story apartment. G Bus,

No pets. $258/ mo.+ utilities. Jan. free
Available immediately Cal! Lisa. 932-5169.

ROOMMATENEEDED! Ibedroom w/ bath
Spring/ summer semesters 4BD apt. at
University Commons. Furnished, w/d.
busline, pool. deck. 3 great roommates!
$375/month negotiable! 960-9911. (336)

969-2094

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3-br. 1-ba
house. Own room. Easy walk to campus.
$235/ mo+ 1/3 utilities 933-8312

FEMALES SEEKING ROOMMATE to
share spacious 3BR/3BA townhome
at Laurel Ridge on Hwy 54 Avail-
able today FIRST MONTH FREE!
Non-smoking, undergrad preferred
Call Katherine at 914-0035

VERY CLOSE TO campus Pritchard Ave
Own room in 2-br. 1-ba house. Central air/
heat. W/D. Hardwood floors. Avail 1/1.
$475/ mo+ 1/2 utilities. Call Jennifer.
942-6661.

NEAT FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATE to
share 2,200 sq foot modern Columbia
Place home. Just off Franklin Street Spa-
cious. elegant living space. SSOO m.o.
and well worth it. Must see! 969-9055

FEMALE LOOKING FOR GRAD/PRQFES-
SIONAL ROOMMATE to share 2 bed. 2
bath Finley Forest condo Must be very
neat, non-smoker, and like animals. Rent
is S4OO plus half utilities. Available now.
Call 933-4249

FEMALE SEEKS ROOMMATE to share
bedroom in 2-bd/ 2-ba. spacious, fur-
nished apt On bus route Access to pool,

tennis, laundry $195/ mo. 960-0385

UNIVERSITY COMMONS' Live with 2
guys / girl Large room, personal bath-
room / closet, W/D. Beside pool / club-
house. Close to campus, on J line.
$375/month. 960-8860

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share spacious
2 bdr. apartment with female grad, stud-

ent Close to campus on J- busline.

S3OO/ month+ utilities Call 960-3909

ROOMMATES WANTED TO share 4-br.
4-ba. condo in new undergraduate stu-
dent complex with two roommates. All
appliances, J busline. $375 plus utilities
932-7830

FEMALE LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE to
share 4 br 4 bath apartment at Universi-
ty Commons. WD, fully furnished kitchen
and living room. $375/month plus elec-
tric Available now. Call Robin, 960-3204

ROOMMATE WANTED for 3 bedroom
house in Dogwood Acres $325/month
plus 1/3 utilities Washer/dryer Non-
smoking. Call Joe at 929-1595

FEMALES LOOKING FOR ROOMMATEto
share 3 bedroom, furnished apartment
Very close to campus Inexpensive rent
Call Jackie or Eve 933 4454

1985 SAAB 900S 5-speed transmis-
sion. handles well, great first car
SIOOO obo. Call Cate. 969-2522. morn-

ings and weekends.

1988 MAZDA323 HATCHBACK 94k mi

Excellent condition Asking S2BOO. Call
960-3392.

1996 HONDA CIVIC DX 5-speed, silver 2-
door coupe. Like new. Great gas mileage!
50k miles. Single owner AM/FM cassette.
$9,000 968-1988. 785-4211

HONDAS FROM ssoo* Police im-

pounds and tax rapos! For listings call.
1 800-319-3323 ext 7451

| Tickets I
FIVETICKETS WANTED! UNC v. UCLA.
Groups of two and three okay. Call
401-4316

BUYING ALL CAROLINA Home Game

tickets. 919-624-0019

SERIOUS FAN NEEDS 1 lower level ticket
for home basketball games. 806-8438, Iv
message.

Pets/Livestock
BARN HELP NEEDED to share 3 hours
daily. 4-5 days weekly. Must be available

most holidays/ vacations Dependable,
able to follow instructions, sensible,
pleasant. In town, busline. $6.50/ hr
929-5864.

| For Bent l
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
ALL REAL ESTATE ANDRENTAL adverts-
mg in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise 'any prefer-
ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national or

igin, or an intention to make any sac pref-
erence. limitation, or discrimination.' This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any

advertising which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in
accordance with the law. To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department

of HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-9777

FURNISHED ONE ROOM efficiency. 3 1/2
miles south of campus $325/month, util-

ities included For rent to nonsmoking
grad student Call 968-1729

THREE BEDROOM. 3 1/2 Bath for lease.
Close to campus. Upscale, very nice.

SI2OO per month. Please call Antoine at
932-5800 ext. 125

FURNISHED ROOM FOR rent Grad stud-
ent preferred Quiet environment, on bus-
line. near Franklin/Eastgate Non-smoker
pis call 960-0922

Spacious Modern
6 BEDROOM, 5 BATH

TOWNHOUSE
on bus line, convenient to UNC Liv-
ing room with ceiling fan. dining

room, large kitchen with dishwash-
er, full-sized W/D. central heating
and air conditioning, ample park-

ing. storage. $350-375/ bedroom.
Leases May-Mayor Aug Aug

933-0983, 516-6369

CHARMING 2BDR/ 1 ba apt walking dis-
tance to downtown and UNC Hardwood
floors, large windows* spacious rooms,

jiarkmg £t water included Avail imme-

diately. flexible lease terms, $895/ mth
Hilltop Properties 968-6939

PRIVATE3- 4 bdr/ 2 ba brick ranch
w/ carport Gieat yard, fireplace,

spacious rooms, recently renovat
ed. central heat Et A/C. all applianc-
es including, W/D. dishwasher,
pets cond.. avail immediately, flexi-
ble lease terms. SISOO mth. Hilltop
Properties 968-6939

HOUSES FOR RENT Two 4BR / 2BA

houses near campus. W/D. DW, yard,

available June 2000 through May 2001.
More info http.//houserentalch cjb net/
Call 942 800? before 10 pm.

| Parking |
PARKING DAY TIME Only! available for
semester Located between W Franklin
St and W Cameron Ave 967-4155.

Travel/Vacations |

SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMACITY BEACH, FLORIDA
FROM $149 PER PERSON
SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RE-
SORT. THE "FUN PLACE’ ! HOME
OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG
PARTY DRINKDRAFT BEER ALL
WEEK LONG. TIKI BEACH BAR
ENTERTAINMENT BYBOOGIE IN-
CORPORATED BIKINI CON
TESTS. MALE HARD BODY CON-
TESTS 3 POOLS LAZY RIVER
RIDE WATER SLIDE. HUGE
BEACHFRONT HOT TUB MINI
GOLF GIFT SHOP SUITES UP TO
10 PEOPLE.

1 800-488-8828

WWW SANDPIPERBEA-
CON.COM

Horoscopes Horoscopes

fpiiipHOROSCOPES
by linda c. black

Today's Birthday (Jan. 13)
This year the chickens could come home to roost, including one you thought had
flown the coop. Anidea you ve been thinking about could work in January. A secret
could lead to riches in February. Be bold in March and relax in April Love's there
when you need it in May The money should be there when you need it in August
if you don't spend it first! Save some for a special gift in December, too.
To get the advantage, check the day s rating: 10 is the easiest day. 0the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19)

Today is an 8 Transformation is in the air. Is there something that you ve always
wanted to do? You know what it is. Do you have the courage to tryit? How hard
could it be?
Taurus (April20-May 20)

Today is a 7 You're under pressure. You might even have a headache. Just take
care of the most important stuff and postpone the rest. You II be up for a challenge
in a couple of days
Gemini (May 21-June 21)

Today is a 6 Don't get in the middle of a fight that's none of your business. You
may love the people, or maybe not, but it doesn't matter Root for your team but
stay out of the scramble.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)

Today is a 5 lt looks like there s a confrontation It would be best for you if your
partner does the talking. Pick the toughest person you know to represent you and
stay out of the way for a while
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

Today is an 8
-

You're having a pretty good day. but you're in the minority Some
of the others are wrapped around the axle Help them stay calm and tell them what
to do next They'll love you for it.
Virgo(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Today is a 7 You're one of the few people who can relax today You and your
loved ones can hide away in your little nest and let the chaos rage on without you.
That's your reward tor being so well-organized
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)

Today is a 5 - You may be slightly flustered You re generally good at explaining
things, but today you may get rattled If you notice that feeling coming on. let some-

body else do the talking for you

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)

Today is a 7 Something you ve learned recently will come in handy to clean up
a mess Things aren t stable Be your steady, solid self, and you'll help everybody
else calm down, too.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Today is an 8 From where you're standing, things look crystal clear. Since
you're one of the chosen few who can see what's coming, you can lead the others
out of confusion No problem, right?
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Today is a 7 - Urgency is in the air. You need to get things done quickly, and you
might not be sure how Aclose relative or neighbor can help. Put your hejids
together and come up with a brilliantidea.

~

'
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
- Today is a 7 You re learning quickly and easily. You might feel like you don't

have a choice The deadline s looming, and a few miracles still need to be per-
formed. Get busy!
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

Today is an 8 A battle's raging out there. Your rnoriey may be involved You
care deeply, but that s not enough You'llhave to think clearly, too Instead of cut-
ting costs, raise your income.
Linda explains what's going on in greater detail at (900) 950-9000, for 99 cents per
minute.-To leave a message, call (888) 522-9533 for free
© 1999 Tribune Media Services, Inc
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LAST MINUTE SPECIALS
ON SPRING BREAK!

CANGUN!
JAMAICA!
NASSAU!

SAVE AMADBITIONAI

SSO
PER PERSON

Cal iisal 1-800-293-1443 or go lo

jiUilhUliHi'/j lUJi.
SPRING BREAK PANAMACity & Dayto-
na Beach. Florida Best oceanfront hotels
and Condos Lowest prices guaranteed l
www.breakerstravel.com (800) 985-6789

SPRING BREAK TRIPS still available! Go

to Jamaica catching one of the hottest
concerts scheduled anywhere for Spring
Break. Student City com 800-293-1443 or
visit us online

MYRTLE BEACH,
SC

SPRING BREAK- GRAD

WEEK

$75 & UP PER PERSON

www retreatmyrtlebeach.com

1-800-645-3618

SPRING BREAK 2000. All the information
you need Panama City - Daytona -Key West
- South Padre, wwwyotirspnngbreak com

ACT NOW! LAST Chance to reserve

your spot for Spring Break! Discounts
for 6 or more lSouth Padre. Cancun. Ja-
maica. Bahamas. Acapulco. Florida and
Mardi Gras Reps needed . Travel Free
800-838-8203/www leisuretours com

GREAT FOR SPRING BREAK! $768 Amei
ican Airlines airplane vouchers, good in

continental US only. ONLY S4OO Call
336-229-4548 after SPM

SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
"SUMMIT”LUXURY CONDOS NEXT TO
SPINNAKER CLUB OWNER DISCOUNT
RATES. (404)355-9637

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Bahamas Par
ty Cruise! 5 Nights $279! Includes Meals!

Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Departs
From Florida! Panama City Room with
Kitchen Next to Clubs. 7 Parties and Free
Drinks $ 129! Daytona Room with Kitchen
$149! South Beach (Bars Open Until
sam!) $159! Cocoa Beach (Near Disney)
sl79*

sprmgbreaktravel com Located Above Sa-
lon 135 on Franklin St 968 8887

WANTED PRIVATE INSTRUCTOR in Itali-
an and/ or Spanish. Call Ton at 933-2000

x 106

Health |
RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED to partici-
pate in dental pain control survey study. Re-
quires 2 visits, including the removal of
wisdom teeth and a 6- hour on site evalua-

tion $20.00 per hour. Call Dept of Oral
and Maxillofacial Surgery at UNC School of
Dentistry for information. 966-2784, 8- 5.

Volunteering

INTERESTED IN SERVING YOUR
COMMUNITY? Please consider a

commitment as SCHOOL CROSS-
ING GUARD for Glenwood Elemen-
tary, either for the rewards of public
service of for employment income.
Work school days, beginning Au-
gust. 7 20- 8 20am & 2:05-
3:ospm. Crossing site is at hamilton
Rd intersection at Hwy 54/ Raleigh
Rd Must have transportation, be re-
liable and able to work outdoors in

weather extremes Pays $l2O most
weeks Aplly personnel. Chapel Hill
Town Hall. 306 N Columbia St
968-2700 Thank You EOE

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO help beginning
readers practice reading skills in the Chap-
el Hill- Carrboro City Schools Training is

available through early February. For infor

mation email us at srp@chccs.kl2 nc.us or

drop in at the Student Union on Tuesday,
January 18, from 9-4.

SPEND 6-8 HOURS each month with an
adult with a developmental disability ft's

flexible and fun! For more information
call The Arc @ 942-5119x12

LIKE HELPING CHILDREN team? Volun-

teer for a variety of roles at all grade lev-
els in the Chapel Hill-Carrboro City

Schools Information and registrations
session to be held on the UNC campus in

the Student Union on Tuesday. January 18
from 9:00-4:00 Drop in anytime.

The Daily Tar Heel
Classifieds
962-0252

The DTU will lie
out on Way!

Bebackon Tuesday!
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